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Year 2000 Spring 
N atio:nal Sho-w

May 27, 2000 

This year, thanks to the hard work of the host club, the Wasatch American Eskimo Dog Association, 

our Year 2000 Spring Show will be held indoors at the "Airport Hilton" conveniently located near the 

Salt Lake City International Airport! There are places to eat at or near the hotel and the hotel operates 
a courtesy shuttle to/from the airport 24hrs. a day. The special room rate for the show is only $59.00 per 

night (plus 10% tax)! To lock-in this special rate, call the hotel before 5/12 at 1-800-539-1515 to make 

your reservations. Be certain to inform the reservationist that you are attending the dog show. For 
further information on the National Show, contact the Event Secretary, Debbie Mitchell. 

In addition to the spring National, there will be 2 more shows on Sunday and 2 more on Monday!! 

(Now that's hard to pass up ... 5 shows in one weekend!) For more info on these shows, call Judy Jones 

at 801-254-6486 (snowbird-l@worldnet.att.net). Watch your Bloodlines for more details! 

If you hne not nnewtd your NIEDI ■•btrshlp, this wt11 be your last newsletter! 



1999 c/Vational §'tad Champion 

Standing on his tippy-toes, Little Bear is the minimum height for a miniature in the UKC. But his diminutive size is the 

only thing small about him. His showy personality and awesome movement give him a big presence in the conformation ring 

that attracts the attention of judges and onlookers alike. 

When I first talked to Nathan Staker, his breeder, I made arrangements to purchase only a miniature female. But when it 

was time to send her to me, Nathan convinced me that I should take a look at her brother as well, so he sent me both. 

Those two little balls of white fur that rolled out of the crate at the airport were Cassie and her brother, Little Bear. Nathan 

and Denise, thank you so much for sending me those two balls of joy!! 

I knew that Little Bear was destined to make his mark in conformation when at the ripe old age of six months at his first 

shows he won Best of Winners at the first show and Best of Breed at the second show (my appreciation to Judges Rick 

Mitchell and Anna Burke-Harris). He went on to finish his championship with another Best of Winners (my appreciation to 

Judge Fred Lanting), winning over his sister, Cassie, who was Best Female. He continued into the champions classes and 

won five Champions classes with five Best of Breeds (my appreciation to Judges Henry Buresh, Jim Jones, Joe Allen, Mike 
Pearson, and Yvonne Vernimme) to complete his Grand Championship in October 1996 and rank him as the #3 AE UKC 

Top Ten. 

Since Little Bear is dual registered UKC/AKC, he also completed the AKC Championship in the summer of 1996, at one 

show winning Best of Breed from the puppy class over two Top 10 ranked dogs (both later ranked #lAE). During 1997, he 

stayed home growing up and being a pet and ' therapy puppy' helping me at work. Then he returned to the AKC show ring in 

1998 where he finished out the year ranked as the #lBreed AKC and winner of the coveted Annual Pedigree Award. In 

1998 Little Bear also earned the International UCI title and will show for the National title the first weekend in February 

2000. 
In 1999 Little Bear returned to the UKC show ring, and it has truly been a memorable year. Not only has he finished the 

year ranked as the #1 AE UKC Top Ten but he collected a couple of Best in Multi-Breed Show wins along the way (my 

appreciation to Judges Ron Gaither and Francis Geiger). And then the memorable 1999 National Grand Championship win 

(my appreciation to Judge Henry Buresh)!!! Little Bear is the first miniature to ever win this coveted title, continuing that 

weekend to win two of the three Grand classes, which in itself is an awesome feat (my appreciation to Judge Billie Huggins). 

While we had to concede the BOB win to our own Ryan's son, Shooter, we felt like we were in the position of being asked if 

we wanted our million dollars in a paper bag or plastic--we were estatic either way! What a great weekend it was! Our many 

thanks to the clubs and all of their members for such a fantastic weekend 

Little Bear has truly made his mark in the show world of Eskies. His get is beginning to make their own marks in the 

conformation ring, so far collecting a total of five championships and two 'almost-there' championships. And he continues to 

bring a smile to my face daily with his perpetual Eskie smile and antics. With the impact he has made both in the show ring 

and in my heart, he is the true embodiment of the saying "mighty things come in small packages". 

Anne Bishop 



letterB from the f{f}[(Jf} DfficerB 
Below Me. .le.ttvr..\ 611.0m oU/l IIAEVA 066.ic.eAf.. You Me. e.nc.oUJLO.ge.d to c.ontac.t 

any 066.ic.vr. wlth yoU/l quut..i.oftlJ IUtd/o~ c.onc.t./UI..\ about IIAEVA bU-6.i.nu~. 

Ftom the Ptv.,ident to You 
Ve.aA Na.tio n.o.£ Me.mb Vt-6 h,lp, 

By .the. time. you 1te.ad .tw wirt.te.Jt w,i,,U_ be. 
SpJU.n.g -0how-0 w,i,,U_ be. in. 6u..li. -0win.g. 1 hope. .to -0e.e. an.d me.a many 06 you 
a.t .the. -0how-0. 1 hope. .tha.t e.ve.Jtyon.e. wil.i. make. .the. SpJU.n.g Nationo.£ on.e. 06 
.th~ "mU-O.t go .to" -0how-0. 

1 know .the. U.tah Ci.ub ~ woJt~n.g ve.Jty ha.Jtd .to M-0uJte. 
e.ve.Jtyone. a gJte.a.t time.. We.a.the.It a.t .tha.t time. 06 .the. ye.a.Jt ~ gJte.a.t and 
.the. moun.t~n wild 6£.owe.M a.Jte. bJte.a.th.ta~n.g. GJte.a.t bac.kdJtop 601t -0ome. 
be.auti6ui. pic..tuJtU. 

Re.me.mbe.Jt i6 you have. an lie.m .tha.t you w~he.d pi.ac.e.d on .the. age.nda 
601t .the. Me.mbVt-6hlp me.~ng, pi.e.Me. be. -0uJte. .to ge..t li ,tn by .the. de.a~ne.. 

BOV'-0 i6 you have. -0ome..thln.g you w~h bJtough.t up a.t .the. Boa.Jtd 06 
V~e.c..toM me.~ng, pi.e.Me. be. -0uJte. .to ge..t li in. 

1 w~h e.ve.Jtyon.e. a ve.Jty e.njoyabi.e. -0pJU.n.g -0how -0e.Mon. 

Viana Af.i.e.n. 

A~otefrom 
WEIi, TltE vons ARE iN ANd ThE judGES foR ThE YEAR 2000 shows hAvE bmi dnERMiNEd. 

MR. J. D. McNun will bE judGiNG coNfoRMATioN AT ThE SpRiNG Show ANd Ms. SEIMA AshlEy will 

the bE judGiNG obEdiENCE. MR. PAT O'DoNNEII will bE judGiNG ThE cONfoRMATiON COMPETiTION AT ThE 

FAIi Show ANd Ms. MARiANNE HiGGS will judGE obEdiENCE. 

\ecretary 
This is pERhAPs ThE bm TiME TO EXplAiN how judGES ARE sEIEcTEd foR NAEDA shows. I 

SENd EAch SENIOR AMERICAN EskiMo CoNfoRMATioN JudGE ANd EAch obEdiENCE JudGE SENT A "bid 

shEn". If A JudGE dEsiRES TO judGE A NAEDA show wiThlN ThE budGmd AMOUNT (cuRRENTly 

S400.00 AS dmRMINEd by ThE BOD), ThEN hE/shE subMiTs ThE bid TO ME bdoRE ThE dEAdliNE 

Nond ON ThE bid shEET. I ThEN coMpilE All ThE subMinEd bids ANd SENd A voTiNG shEET TO All 

ThE NAEDA BoARd MEMbERS. ThE BOD MEMbERs ThEN MARk ThEiR VOTES ANd sENd ThEM bAck 

TO ThE ME AhER which ThE VOTES ARE TAlliEd ANd ThE "wiNNERs" ARE dnERMiNEd. All judGES bids 

ANd voTiNG shEns ARE MAiNTAiNEd ON filE iNddiNiTEly. ThE TAlliEs foR ThE YEAR 2000 judGiNG 

voTES CAN bE fouNd iN This NEwslETTER. 

ANNA PIRO 
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Let me once again prompt everyone who has not done so to get his or her 2000 dues 

in. All memberships expired on December 31st. As of the date of this article, we have 
only five clubs that have paid their dues: Arizona, Nevada, Oklahoma, Northeast Texas, 
Northern Lights. Clubs with Spring shows planned need to be mindful that club dues must 
be paid in order for UKC to issue the licenses for those shows. The list of paid clubs 
will be sent to UKC on March 1st. 

The money is coming in nicely for the Spring 2000 National show trophy donations. 
Some trophies are still available for donating. Please contact Jackie Brothers if you'd 
like to make a donation. 

The Fall 1999 newsletter as published by our new publicity officer, Morey Baughn, 
was very nice. Morey's attention to detail, conunitment to cost constraints, and 
timeliness are to be conunended . This board will try it's best to be on time, within 
budget, and according to the by-laws with it's efforts to serve each of you, the 
members. Each of us welcomes any suggestions, any time. 

An updated financial can be found below. 

Sally Bedow 

National American Eskimo Dog Association 

Treasurer's Report 

October 15, 1999 - January 20, 2000 

Balance as of October 14, 1999 

Income for 10/15/99 - 1/20/00 

Trophy Donations: 

Due from '97 

$1 ,210.59 

2000 Spring Show donations 440.00 

Entry fees from Fall '99 show 1,339.00 

Memberships: 

1999 

2000 

Expenses for 10/15/99 - 1/20/00 

Fall '99 Show Expenses: 

19.00 

488.00 

Total Income -

UKC fees ($1 per dog) 84.00 

Photo expense 33.55 

Advertising - UKC 2000 Rule Book 100.00 

Newsletter 216.83 

Postage 230.18 

Spring 2000 Show Expense - UKC license fee 75.00 

100.00 

Total Expenses - ( $ 739.56) 

Balance as of January 20, 2000 $2,857.03 

$ 3,596.'. 

OUR 
8UILDIN6 FUND 
COULD USE A 

BIT OF A BOOST. .. 



from the Corresponding Secretory 
Hi all, 

To begin with, I must correct something written in my previous column, and for this I extend my apologies. It has been 

brought to my attention that the By-Laws state that I am to send out a copy of the revised policies to the Board of Directors. 

I had written in my last column that I would send one to all members. Again I apologize for this oversight on my part. 

However, a complete copy of the revised policies are printed in this Newsletter so that each and every member will receive a 

copy, and at no further expense to the National. 

Now, on to more interesting things. Due to the upcoming nuptials of Miss Anna Piro and Mr. Morey Baughn, our own 

Secretary and Publicity Director, I will be the Event Secretary for the National in Salt Lake City, Utah. I wish Anna and 

Morey all the best. I understand they are going to take a cruise for their honeymoon. With them leaving me with this job, I 

almost wish the boat would sink, (just kidding, you guys) but if it did, I would be stuck with the hardest job on the board until 

we could appoint someone else. I certainly don't want that to happen. I hope all of you will bear with me as this is the first 

time I have performed this position, and I am sure I will make a mistake or two along the way. 

I know I have stressed this subject before, but it is something near and dear to me, so I am going to bring it up one more 

time. There are several of you that have older dogs that are key players in your breeding programs. Members, new and old 

would love the opportunity to see these wonderful dogs. That is why we have LEGENDS OF THE RING. I will never forget 

the Minnesota Fall National Show where people were treated with seeing Dick and Eileen Kortemeier's Vegas, Diana and 

Joe Allen's Sheena, and Jim and Barb Blackwood's Carebear. Two of these great dogs, Vegas and Carebear, are no longer 

vith us. I beg those of you that are long-time breeders that have these dogs to please bring them if you can. It is a real treat 

for people to see them. 

Last, there has been much discussion in the past about doing away with the Spring National. If we truly want to keep this 

show, then we all have to work together to make this an exceptional Spring National, one that will outdo all others. With 

your cooperation, I know this will indeed be a great show and I believe the first time since 1993 that the National actually 

makes money and does not go in the "red" for the Spring National. 

So come on folks, let's try and make this the best National ever!!! 

Debbie Mitchell, Corresponding Secretary 

Froni Your 
Publicity Director 

I certainly hope everyone is planning to attend the Spring National in Utah. It sounds 

like a wonderful show site! Also, start making plans now to visit New England this fall! 

Many of you may have noticed the latest issue of Bloodlines did not have the results from the 1999 Fall National. The reason 

for this is that the UKC misplaced some of the show information and did not ftnd the missing items until after the deadline dat:e 

for the last issue. The UKC has assured us the next issue of Bloodlines will contain the results! 

Did you know that you can advertise in the newsletter'? This policy has been in effect: for several years, but some of us have 

forgotten about it. More details are contained in this issue ... t:ake advant:age of this inexpensive advertising avenue! 

Starting in the next issue, there will be a section dedicated to helpful hints on caring for your Eskie! These hints will come from 

·· YOU, the members .... so, if you have any hints that: you would like to share, please send t:hem t:o me. 

Morey 
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Yrom lie Vice :fres1Jeni 
Time is moving fast towards our next National Show. The National American Eskimo Dog Association spring show is 

being hosted by the Wasatch American Eskimo Dog Association in Salt Lake City, Utah, May 27, 2000. Check in your last 

NAEDA Newsletter for information on the show site. 

One of the next matters that we all need to look at is the NAEDA finances. As I spoke of in the last newsletter we will 

have a Fifty-Ffifty Drawing. This is a chance that every one can take part in by buying tickets ($1.00 each). You can have a 

friend buy the tickets if you can not attend the show or send your money to one of the Executive Committee to purchase 

your tickets. 

Another activity we plan to have is a Live Auction Saturday evening. I will have the real Colonel there (he is a live 

Auctioneer). Those of you who attended the NAEDA show in Memphis, TN will remember what fun we had raising a lot of 

money during the auction. We sold one item three times during the evening, it kept being donated back after it was 

auctioned off each time. We would like the national members or clubs to donate some item or items to be auctioned. How 

about donating an item that would represent the area of the country you are from? 

Plans are going very well with the American Eskimo Dog Club of New England which be hosting the Fall 2000 National 

Show October 14, 2000 in Agawam, MA More info will be coming. 

You will find additional information about our Spring NAEDA Show in this newsletter. Plan to be in Salt Lake City, UT 

May 27, 2000 for a lot of fun. 

Looking forward to seeing you all there!!! 

Dick Kortemeier 

NAEDA Vice President 

ave you seen the 

DA Website? It's 

h'trrl it a. t.· itt;://«1«1«1. ~tte. e{Jlff/4a.erlo. 



President 

Diana Allen 

8767 S. Edinburg Road 

Edinburg, IN 46124 

(812) 526-6682 

eskie@iquest.net 

Vice President 

Dick Kortemeier 

3416 SE 104th 

Moore, OK 73165 

(405) 794-6421 

OkieEskie@aol.com 

Secretary 

Anna Piro 

Rt. 1, Box 243-0 

New Canton, VA 23123 

(804) 581-1639 

eskies@hovac.com 

Treasurer 

Sally Bedow 

8351 County Road 3 

Owatonna, MN 55060 

(507) 451-6993 

eskie@mnic.net 

Corresponding Secretary 

Debbie Mitchell 

11994 Pruett Road 

Krum, TX 76249 

(940) 482-3699 

eskie@iglobal.net 

Parliamentarian 

Kathy Kozakiewicz 

2739 N 21 Drive 

Phoenix, AZ 85009 

(602) 254-2328 

kistari@msn.com 

Publicity Director 

Morey Baughn 

Rt. 1, Box 243-0 

New Canton, VA 23123 

(804) 581-1639 

NAEDAPUBS@americaneskimo.com 
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I Message fro111 the 
Genetics Co111111inee 

***NEW INFO*** 

CORNELL PRA STUDY 

Cornell is now asking for blood samples from dogs who test normal for PRA 

at age 10 or above! 

The blood samples together with the a copy of the cerf certificate and a 

pedigree should be sent to: 

Victoria Rininger 
Baker Institute 

Hungerford Hill Road 

Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY 14853 

Do you tell your vet that the blood is for research at Cornell? Most vets 
will provide the service for free or low cost. 

Cornell is still requesting the pedigree and cerf test results on all dogs 

that are diagnosed as PRA affected. Cornell will then contact those 
selected with further instructions. Quite a few folks have already been 

contacted to supply blood samples from their affected dogs. The first 

step is still getting a cerf test of your dog. For more information about 

Progressive Retinal Atrophy. the testing procedure, the research project, 
symptoms and signs, inheritance, how you can help and other information, 
please contact a member of the genetics committee or request an 
information packet from Tammy Nichols. 

THE UC DAVIS STUDY OF THE AMERICAN ESKIMO 

I've been also been asked to provide information about the Davis study 
and my role in it. I'm a graduate student in biotechnology at California 

State-Hayward and thus have no connection with Davis (and no access to any 
of the information supplied to them). My role was to contact the Davis 

Vet Genetics Laboratory to see if they could be of any help to us regarding 
the health of the American Eskimo dog. They had a grant from AKC to look 

aring a couple of breeds in each of the 

AKC groups. 



To put things in perspective, the DNA tests done to determine parentage 

only test 10 or 20 markers. With 135 markers scattered over all 38 pairs 

of canine chromosomes, Davis is collecting a great deal more information 

about how dog breeds differ from each other. I was told that as more 

markers are mapped on the canine genome, they would do further testing of 

the DNA samples for more markers. The important thing was to be included 

in that original group of "test breeds" so we would be eligible to 

participate in all further advances and subsequent studies. 

The American Eskimo was accepted with the understanding that Eskie owners 

were willing to participate in such studies and would at least provide 

DNA swab samples of 100 unrelated dogs. 

PROGRESS REPORT 

Dr. Famula at UC Davis is a statistical genetist who specializes in 

determining method of inheritance based upon patterns in pedigrees. I 

supplied Davis with the information from the PRA database as well as other 

information I had accumulated over the years. (Some information was 

supplied in coded form to maintain confidentiality.) 

Not surprisingly, Dr. Famula report~d back that he did not have enough 

information was not able to reach a definitive conclusion. He needs 

more information about certain classes of dogs. In particular, he is very 

interested in the littermates or other brothers or sisters of dogs who 

have test positive for PRA. Many times there was information only on the 

one dog in a litter who was a carrier or was affected. Dr. Famula also 

stated that the definite test would be cerf testing the offspring of two 

affected animals. 

If you have dogs that fit any of these categories, (one more time!) please 

consider participating. Please contact Ruth Sampson (650-572-2575 or 

ruths@rahul.net) for more information. 

Genetics Committee 
Tammy Nichols KRYSTAIAE@aol.com 

Sue Houck sujo@cbpu.com 

Patrea Pabst AEpied@aol.com 

Debbie Mitchell eskie@iglobal.net 

Ruth Sampson ruths@rahul.net 



NATIONAL AMERICAN ESKIMO DOG ASSOCIATION POLICIES 

As ratlfted October 16, 1999 

I. No National Officer may endorse a candidate for office on the NAEDA ballot, which is paid by the National Membership. 

2. No member of the Executive Committee to endorse a C-aodidatc running for a National offic:c. 

3. Candidates for Election must be in Alphabetical order. Sratemcnt o[ such to be typed al rhe top of lhc ballol. 

4. Date of accepted Policies to be included in parenthesis () after each Policy for record and revive purposes. All Policies to be reviewed at the annual Board of Directon meeting during clcc.t ion years. • ay 

29, 1993) 

5. Resumes for Apprentice Judges from any stale be printed in NAEDA Newsletters (or sent to State Presidents, Board of Directors) and who sponsored, so that all NAEDA Membenhip may have knowledge 

of their qualifications and of their intent to bec.omc licensed judges. 

6. Reduce to writing and define the duties expected of State Pn:sidcnts (a> members of the Boan! of Directors). A copy to be sent to each new incoming President of each State by the NAEDA Sccn:tary. A!>O 

a eopy of the current NAEDA by-laws aod Policies should be senl to all Stale Presidents. 

7. To apply the membership 'Cut-Ofr date for voting membership to o ne hundred and twenty days ( 120) days prior to the NAEDA Annual Meeting. (the annual sbolV datca ha"" been changed from monlh to 

month. This would insure all member, in good standing, will n:ceivc a ballot within the proper time). (May 29, 1993) 

8. Names of American E.,J<imos and their owners may not be given o ur 10 anyone unril lhe day of the show. Persons can, bowevcr, slate whether 1ha1 class bu the rc<juircd entry. (10/16/99) 

9. All members of the Execurive Committee, Board o[ Directors and Advisors lo the Board, be kepi informed of the business aod correspondence of the Narional Association. 

10. JUDGES: C'.onformation and Obedience, their dinners shall be paid by NAEDA (10/21/89) 

11. Ballot Committee sign a "Statcmcnl o[ Truth' that (1) all Ballots an: found in order, (2) were not opened or lampered with, (3) lo their knowledge wen: counted true and proper. 

12. MINlITES: I[ any infractions o[ By-Laws bad occurred and was discussed at the Annual Meeting, lbe discussion, infraction and who involved would be in t.bc minures. (II is the righl of rhe Membership to 

know any and all irn:gularitics or illegal maneuvering that may have occum:d. II would stop a lot of dishonesty from tho.,c who are prone to such). 

13. All Nariooal Executive Officers will be kept informed of all Narional Business at least every (2) months by "MEMO". 

14. NAEDA Secrelary must have approval of the NAEDA President on any item, letters, ere. to be ocnr 10 NAEDA Membership. 

15. Merit Awards and Certificales of Merit can be awarded for Dog Bn:cding, shown (Adult and Junior) and Sportsmanohip by the NAEDA Executivc Committee and Board of Directors. 

16. Merit Awards and Certificates of Meril can be awarded to persons who have shown outstanding and dedicated service to the NAEDA. Guidelines should be sci up by the NAEDA EJ<ecutivc Committee 

and the Board of Dirccton. 

17. National Officers and Members of the Board of Dircclors must nor be introduced or brought to ringside prior lo the National Show, if the judge for thal day is on the grounds. Exhibiror> are called to the 

ring by armband numbers only and judges should not know or have lheir attention called to the exhibitors name or Club Affiliation. (10/19/85) 

18. National Officers and mcmben of the Board of D irectors may be introduced at the NAEDA banquet or prior 10 rhe Annual Mecring. 

19. All minutes of any NAEDA Meeting mus I be sent to the Board of Director, within (30) days of said meeting. 

20. To purchase a full line of Trophies and Ribbons in the amount as determined by the body al the Annual Meeting. Color or type at the di.,cretion of t.bc person in charge of purchasing the Trophies. 

21. NAEDA Publicity Director 10 keep a Historical Photo Album each year of the NAEDA Shows. Must be kept current aod available at each NAEDA Show. Prints from negatives can be pwtlaa«I at eo<t 

and/or donation., to Exhibitors/Owners or interested parties. 

22. The National Pn:sidenr musr 001 carry a Proxy Vote to any NAEDA Meeting. Qt.her National Officers, however, can carry a Board of Din:ctors or NAEDA Officers Proxy. (10/19/85) 

23. Proxy voting muOI be defined and reduced 10 writing unless a Blanket Vote is sent I[ it is a 'Blanker" Proxy, pcr10n giving a Proxy must Slate so. (10/19/85) 

24. Anyone giving a proxy vote mus I send a copy of n:qucst letter 10 NAEDA Secretary before NAEDA meeting, If 001 enough time i., available, a phone call or Declaration of Proxy must be g.i\-en eig!,1 ( ) 

hours prior 10 NAEDA Meeting, to be followed with a hard copy. (10/18/97) 

25. A proxy may not be transfern:d 10 anorhcr individual unless permission is granted in the original proxy. (10/18,<17} 

26. A Board of Director present at any National Meeting may give their vote to another national member in good standing provided it is given in writing to the NationaJ Secretary. ( 10/ l&t'97) 

27. The Corresponding Secn:rary shall provide an envelope pre-marked "ballot" and a n:tum addn:,s label for each individual', use. Al a National Election, all envelope,, marked Ballot, shall not be o pened 

until counting time, no matter how large or small the envelope is. (10/16199) 

28. COMMITTEES: I[ a committee Chairperson and/or mcmben do not fulfill their as.,ignmcnrs wirhin a specified time, NAEDA Prwdenl bas the right 10 n:placc thc,c person(s) giving (7) days no tice of 

doing so to I.hose pcnons. 

29. I[ NAEDA Officers are not fulfilling I heir duties or responding to leners of importance wirhin lhiny (30) days, the Board of Din:crors should also be notified 'Corrective Action Leners" can then be scnl 

to that officer by the NAEDA President if the Board of Director, deems necessary. 

30. Any person who wishes 10 make a motion, second a motion, or discws said issue, must identify themselves. (10/19/85) 

31. Membership lis lS 10 all Board o[ Directon at leaSI rwice a year. (months) of March and September IO be sent). Address and phone number do not need 10 be included. (3/8/84) 

32. Board of Directors be notified of the final count of the votes for Judges for the NatiooaJ Annu.aJ and Spring Rotating Shows. A list is to be sent to all Board of Dirccton stating the responses from the 

Judges, and then a final tally sheer of whal the selection of the Board of Directors were, and the final decision of the NAEDA Excrutivc Committee. 

33. Open n:gistration for the American F.skimo Dog will be 'Closed' by this Associarion uoril at least 2025. (10/14/95) 

34. National File retention periods are tu follows - - - - -

Board of Din:ctors Meeting Minutes - Held Pcrmaoenrly 

General Membership Meeting Minurcs - Held Permanently 

Financial Records 

Show Reports 

All other Records 

- 7years 

- 1 year 

- 5 years 

The Determination of Rceord Elimination will be done by a Committee of a1 lcas1 rhn:e member, of the Excrutivc C'.ommincc. (10/21/89) 

35. The By-lawl/Constitution of new Associations must be reviewed by the Parliamentarian prior to the relcme to Board of Directors for approval. The Parlia:mentuiao must provide 15 days tum-around or 

acceptance o[ a standard NAEDA By-laws. (10/21/89) 

36. A new A.5sociation must have a President, Vice-President, Secrctaey and/or Treasurer, and at lea.st one or two Board members for a totaJ of fr..-c memben. each holding a separate office. (5123187) 

37. I[ an A,sociation drops under five members, tbey will have twelve month., 10 bring rhcir membership back to at least fi"" members: Or they Mil be dropped by the NAEDA. Dual Members can be included 

in the five members. 

38. Regular rate for National Single Senior Membership fee to be 50% of the n:gular National single membership fee, 

39. Any changes 10 Bn:ed Standards musl be wted on by ballot of General Membership. (10/21/89) 
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Here are the results of the bidding and voting processes for the judges for the Year 2000 NAEDA shows. 

Bids or votes received after the published deadlines were not accepted for consideration. 

Judges that were selected are shown in bold letters. 

2000 Spring NAEDA Show 
Obedience 
Selma Ashley (5) (See Notes) 
John Fowler (10) 

Conformation 
Judy Jones (4) 

Virginia Pearson (3) 

Pam Perdue (1) 

Susan Nikkel ( 1) 

Karla Cole (1) 

Obedience 
Wanda Jesonis (5) 

Marianne Higgs (8) 
Linda McHugh (3) 

J. D. McNutt (6) 
Fran Geiger (0) 

Mike Pearson (1) 

2000 Fall NAEDA Show 
Conformation 
Fran Geiger (1) 

J. D. McNutt (1) 

Pam Perdue ( 1) 

Karla Cole ( 1) 

Eunice Bailey ( 1) 

Fred Lanting ( 1) 

Gerald Smith ( 6) 

Mary Happel (0) 

Frank Morlock (0) 

Patrick O'Donnell (6) (See Notes) 

~OTES: Per the NAEDA By-Laws, the resulting tie for the Fall Confonnation Judge was "broken" by a vote 
cast by the NAEDA President. Citing family health problems, Mr. John Fowler removed his bid after 
the electio119 were held. 



The first NAEDA sho-w of the new nrillennitun will be held on 

Saturday, May 27 in Salt Lake City, Utah at the Airport Hilton. 
The conformation judge will be Mr. J.D. McNu.tt and the 

obedience judge will be Ms. Selma Ashley. 

Advanced Entry Fee: $15.00 

Day of Show Entry Fee: $18.00 

Non-Licensed Event Entry Fee : $5.00 

Day of Show Entries: 

Conformation: 

Obedience: 

Open 

8:30 

8:00 

Show Times: 

Obedience: 9:30 

Conf'ormation: I 0:00 

Close 

9:30 

9:00 

A banquet will he held in the evening following the show and immediately 

prior to the General Membership Meeting. The banquet is 

PRE-PAY ONLY and costs only $20 per person. 

Reservations for the banquet should he sent to: 

Judy Jones, 9633 Chavez Dr., South Jordan, UT 84065 

For more information concerning the NAEDA show, contact the 

Event Chairperson (Dick Kortemeier) or the 

Event Secretary (Debbie Mitchell) 

Watch your Bloodlines for more details!! 



Here you will find a listing of upcoming NAEDA events and other important dates. If you know of an important event that 

may be of interest to the NAEDA membership, please contact the Publicity Director so it can be included in this upcoming 

events section of the newsletter. 

March 28, 2000 - Agenda items for the Spring NAEDA General Membership Meeting 
are due to the NAEDA Secretary. 

April 27, 2000 - Agenda items for the Spring NAEDA Board of Director's Meeting are 

due to the NAEDA President. 

,May 27, 2000 - Spring NAEDA National Show hosted by the Wasatch American Eskimo 
Dog Association in Utah. Look for more info in this issue! 

August 15, 2000 - Agenda items for the Fall NAEDA General Membership Meeting are 

due to NAEDA Secretary. By-Law/Policy change proposals due to 
NAEDA Corresponding Secretary 

September 14, 2000 - Agenda items for the Fall NAEDA Board of Director's Meeting 
are due to the NAEDA President. 

October 14, 2000 - Fall NAEDA Show hosted by the American Eskimo Dog Club of New 

England in Agawam, Mass. 

Howdy Pardner! Be shore to bring yor little 
dawgies on out t' Utah in May for a dog-gone 
good time! I'll bet my boots you'll have more 

fun than a grizzly bar in a honey factory! 



1. you kn.ow that you can advertise 

in the Newsletter? The rates are 

extremely aff ordahle and all 

proceeds benefit the NAE DA .. . so 

how can you lose? Advertisements 

m.ust he sent in a "copy ready 

form.at" along with the required fees. 

Take advantage of this great 

opportunity! Get your ad together 

today and send it to the NAEDA 

Pu.hlicit).'.: ector! (Make all checks 

the "NAEDA") Let the Eskie 

mm.unity know about your Eskie 

f am.ily, av ail able litters, and 

upcom.in.g breeding announcements! 

See the rates listed below 

.. 

Advertising Rates 
Single Issue 

Full Page -

Half Page -

Quarter Page -

Business Card -

$15.00 

$10.00 

$ 7.00 

$ 5.00 

Six Issu~s 

$75.00 

$50.00 

$35.00 

$20.00 

Make all Checks Payable to the "NAEDA" 



National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Membership Application 

Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank You. 

Check either At Large or Club AfTdiate and fill-in the appropriate spaces. 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list ofNAEDA clubs - ) 

0 Adults - $15 .00 □ Senior (age 65 and over) - $7.50 □ Junior (age 16 and under)- $2.00 

Club AtTlliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club ____________ _ 

C Adults - $10.00 □ Senior (age 65 and over) - $5 .00 □ Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 

Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

Member #1 : _______________ ~Membership Category _________ .Dues ___ _ 

Member #2: _______________ ~Membership Category _________ .Dues ___ _ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ _ 

City: ____________________ State: ___________ .Zip : _____ _ 

Country/Province: _________________ Phone:.....,__ __ _,_ ___________ _ 

Note: Junior members are non-voting members and do not receive ballots. If there are more members, please list them on the back of this form. 

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by the N.A.E.D.A. By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. Ifl am censored by the United 

~ennel Club or any other canine organization or affiliated club worldwide, I/we understand that I/we will not be able to continue as 

a member of the N .A.E.D.A. Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships expire on December 31. Renewals are 

accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

Signature #1 : _____________________ .Date: __ _,_/ __ __._/ __ _ 

Signature #2: _____________________ Date: __ ~I---.~---

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for puppies?_-· ___ _ 

Stud service? ____ Rescue Calls? _____ or General Information about the breed? ___ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? _______________ _ 

What is your kennel name (if applicable)? _____________________ _ 

What areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply) Obedience Agility Conformation 

Temperament Testing Therapy Service dogs Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

What do you hope to gain from membership to the NAEDA ? _______________ _ 

What can the NAEDA do for you? ________________________ _ 

Aail completed form and along with amount due to: Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

8351 Cty Rd 3 

Owatonna, MN 55060 



, I 

To odd even more fun to this year's NAEDA Spring National Show, 
our Vice President has planned a Live Auetion Saturday evening, 
May 27th.! The NAEDA is soliciting items for the auetima, so if you 

have smnething you woul,d like to donate, pl,ease bring it with you to 
the show. Remember, all proceeds benefft the NAEDA! 

NAEDA Publicity Director 
Rt. 1, Box 243-0 

. ! 

New Canton, VA 23123 

.., 
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